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SPREAD AT GYM

Pres, and Mrs. Crooks Enter
tain Yearlings. Class 

Elects Officers.

The freshmen class wa^Aentertain- 
ed to a dinner party Thursday even
ing at the new gymnasium with Pres
ident and Mrs. H. M. Crooks as host 
and hostess. Preparations for the 
occasion were carried on by Mrs. 
Crooks and Mrs. Campbell, with the 
willing help of the Erosh girls.

An informal but pleasant dancing 
program was indulged in for a time 
and then all sat down to a bountiful 
repast at promptly 6:30 o’colck. 
Everybody was merry, especially one 
table which was regaled by Dean Lan
ier with choice bits of gossip.

When all had been completely sat
iated and the last diner had given up 
all further attempts toward board 
saving, Dean Mitchell arose to ad
dress the assembly, he himself tak
ing part in the hearty applause which 
greeted his appearance. After a few 
remarks, “Jimmy” stated that it was 
quite necessary that the Freshmen 
class organize, so time was taken for 
the election of officers.

Reed Ruggles, a popular and ener
getic yearling was elected president. 
Mr. Ruggles' personality and execu
tive should make him an ideal leader 
for the Frosh. He is the son of F. 
W. Ruggles, of Alma, prominent 
manufacturer. Following custon a 
girl, Miss Dorthea Youngs, also of 
Alma, was elected to the vice presi
dency. Miss Youngs, who is promi
nent in Alma society, was no doubt 
wisely chosen by the class. Mr. John 
Anderson, of Tecumseh, a fine busi
ness-like chap was chosen to serve 
both as secretary and treasurer.

Following the election, Miss Mar
garet Ely, the versatile freshmen co
ed, led the Frosh in a yell for Pres, 
and Mrs. Crooks, after which the 
guesta joined in a further dancing 
program.

In order that several might keep 
pressing engagements, the party was 
dispersed at seven-thirty. The Fresh
men all declare with enthusiasm that 
they had a fine time and it is certain 
that the class as a whole appreciate 
the kindness and hospitality of Pres, 
and Mrs. Crooks.
The infants are very rapidly becom

ing acclimated to the campus, and 
now that they are organized under 
the leadership of their very capable 
officers, they hope to accomplish a 
great deal this year.

Smoker Given at
Zeta Sigma House

The Zeta Sigma Literary Society 
entertained its friends among the 
new men in school at a smdker last 
Thursday night. The Zeta Sigma 
Alumni living in Alma, headed by 
Dr. DuBois, furnished the smokes 
Among the Alumni present were 
Prosecuting Attorney Clark, C. R. 

binson, Prof. Mitchell, Coach 
mpbell and Homer Dunham. After 

ntroductions had been completed, 
‘r. Robinson led in singing some of 
he old familiar songs. Huntly, Hud

son and Wolfe furnished music of 
the most inspiring kink. The vocal 
selections of Russel Catherman and 
Mr. Robinson were greatly enjoyed 
by all present. Coach Campbell an
nounced that all football men should 
be in bed early.

After singing the college song the 
party adjourned to the DeLuxe for 
refreshments. Bob Wyatt took the 
floor and led in singing that plaintiff 
melody “Sweet Rosie Rosinsky” and 
several yells. Not having exhausted 
their lungs, the party moved to the 
museum steps and rendered several 
old favorites to the inmates of 
Wright Hall.

Class of ’23 in
Varied Pursuits

A recent census of the class of 111- 
23 find£, the greater number of them 

| teaching throughout the state.*A few 
have entered into other lines of work 

| with four continuing their school 
work at other places, two in the au
tomobile business and one salesman. 
Alma manages to keep her graduates 
at home as all of the graduate^ are 
to be found in the state, except one, 
who is teaching in New Mexico.-

H. J. Ainsworth is now located at 
Flint in the services of the Buick 
Motor Co.

Miss Irene Anguish is teaching 
classics and English in the Ubly 
High School.

Miss Grace Beshgetoor, continu
ing her dental course at the U. of M.

Miss Violet Bramley is doing sub
stitute teaching work in the city of 
Detroit schools.

Miss Helen Brien is the English 
and History instructor at Manistee.

Miss Leone Brown is teaching in 
the Cheboygan High School.

W. V. Crittenden has charge of the 
Chemistry and Athletic departments 
of the Manistique schools.

J. T. Dasef is taking post-graduate 
work at the University of Michigan.

N. T. Des Jardins is also in the ser
vices of the Buick Co. at Flint, hold
ing a responsible position in the 
driveway department.

Miss Lucy Fellows is teaching in 
Davison.

S. D. Foster is associated with the 
Symon’s Bros. Wholesale Grocers 
with his headquarters in Flint.

Miss Mildred Gerow is teaching 
French at Cheboygan.

C. W. Hendershot is teaching at 
Midland.

Miss Edith Hughes is teaching 
languages in the Bad Axe High 
School.

W. A. Kemp is superintendent of 
schools at ML Rose.

Miss Ellen Laman has a position 
in the Grand Ledge High School.

Miss Avis Lane returns to her Al
ma Mater to take up the position of 
assistant librarian.

Miss Marjorie MacCurdy has 
charge of the French department in 
the Mt. Pleasant schools.

Miss Marjorie Mackie is teaching 
at Midland.

Miss Helen Mason is teaching at 
Cheboygan.

Miss Marjorie Me Learn has a po
sition in the Tecumseh schools.

Miss Elizabeth Monger is instruct
or in physical training at Raton, New 
Mexico.

S. S. Pratt is continuing his min
isterial work in a theological semin
ary in Chicago.

Miss Persus Robinson is principal 
in the Deckerville Union School.

Miss Hazel Shankel is in the En
glish department at Grayling.

D. N. Sullivan is in the engineer
ing school at the University of Mich.

E. C. Swanson is in the first aid 
department of the Ford Motor Co. 
at Detroit.

R. L. Waggoner is principal of the 
East Jordan public schools.

Miss Fromilda Young is teaching 
in Manistique.

H. L. Wilson is also teaching with 
Miss Young at Manistique.

Mr. Wm. Gallagher the only one 
of the class to dive into the sea of 
matrimony is pursuing a post-gradu
ate course at Mt. Pleasant Normal.

(  n e w  d e a n  o f  w o m e n  ) Chinese Student

j
MISS LAURA E LSIE  LAN IER

s n  u  F i n n

ALPHA THETA
The first meeting of the Alpha 

Theta Literary Society was called to 
order Monday, Sept. 24, by the pres
ident, Norma Messecar. Business, in
cluding plans for the first term, was 
discussed and adjournment followed.

KAPPA IOTA
A short but important business 

meeting of the Kappa Iota Literary 
Society was called to order Monday 
night by the President, Margaret 
Morrison.

The Freshmen girls were very 
pleasantly entertained at Sunday 
night lunch in the rooms of the Soph
omores and Upper Class Women.

Professor MacCurdy Gets His 
Long-Needed Assistant 

in Biology.

Six new faculty members includ
ing three heads of departments have 
startd their instruction work at Alma 
College. The several changes in the 
personnel of the faculty are already 
familiar to most of the students.

In the music department, both 
Prof. Birger M. Beausang and Miss 
Grace Roberts are missing. Prof. 
Beausang, who resigned last year to 
pursue further study in voice culture, 
will be succeeded by Prof. J. W. 
Ewer. Professor Ewer comes to Alma 
from Montana State College, where 
he was in complete charge of the 
music department. He has spent 
many years in study and has been 
teaching for eighteen years.

The sabbatical leave of absence, 
which is granted annually by the col
lege to some member of the faculty, 
was given Miss Grace Roberts, in
structor in piano and pipe organ. 
While Miss Roberts is away study
ing in New Work and abroad, her 
work will be done by Miss Fanny 
Keller of Evanston, Illinois. Miss 
Keller received her training at 
Northwestern University, at Evan- 
ton and at the University of Wiscon
sin.

Following Dean Montgomery’s re
cent resignation, Miss Laura Elsie 
Lanier has become Dean of Women. 
Miss Montgomery’s able leadership, 
we are sure will be amply fulfilled 
by Miss Lanier’s ^harming personal
ity. She came to us last year as in*- 
structor in English and assistant 
Dean. After graduating from Vas- 
sar College, the new Dean continued 
her studies abroad at Oxford Univer
sity, where she received her master’s 
degree. . She also has had a number 
of years experience in teaching in 
Philadelphia.

As instructor in English and as
sistant Dean, Miss Irene H. Wilson 
comes to Alma from Massachusetts, 
to take her place on the college fac
ulty. Miss Wilson is a graudate of 
Wellesley with the degrees A. B. and 
A. M. She has spent several years 
teaching in Massachusetts High 
School.

The new instructor in physical ed
ucation for girls is Miss Louise E. 
Hollweg, who will fill the place va
cated by Miss Elizabeth Munger. 
Miss Hollweg is a graduate of North
western University. In addition to 
her physical training work, Miss Hol
lweg will work with Dr. MacCurdy in 
the biology department as assistant 
instructor.

(Continued on page three)

a Junior at Alma
Jui Ying Kwong the Chinese stu

dent whom the college has been 
awaiting for the past year and a half 
is finally established here. She enters 
Alma College as a Junior and plans 
to specialize in biology with a view 
of returning to China to teach it.

“Catherine” as sho is familiarly 
known is a favorite already on the 
campus. She received her high school 
training in an Academy school in 
Peking, and her college work in Pe
king University. Her home is in 
Canton, but the family moved to Pe
king so as to give the family an op
portunity to attend the Peking 
schools.

Catherine is the youngest of six 
children. One of her older sisters is 
studying commerce in Cornell Uni
versity. Two others are in Iowa 
City studying chemistry, in prepara- 

i tion for medical study and music re- 
• sportively. Her only brother is a 
civil engineer in China, being a grad
uate of Yale.

At the Lake Geneva Conference of 
1921, Avis Lane then president of 
the Alma Y. W. C. A. met Wen 
Ying, a sister of Catherine, and it 
was through Wen Ying, in Iowa City, 
that the Y. W. communicated with 
Jui Ying. A year ago Jui Ying was 
expected, but arrangements went 
amiss, making it necessary for her to 
postpone her coming until this year.

Jui Ying was approximately one 
month on the way, having been de
layed in Shanghai to secure her pass
ports. She landed in Seattle, from 
whence she travelled to Iowa City 
and then to Alma.

Wednesday, September 19, was the 
date of her arrival in Alma. She was 
greeted with delight by old and new 
students alike.

Miss Field Reported
Safe in Japan

Miss Mabel Field ’22, who was in 
Japan at the time of the recent earth 
quake disaster, is safe. No dtails 
have been received cencerning her sit
uation, except a telegram from her 
carrying the short, but acceptable 
message “safe.”

Miss Field is starting her second 
year as instructor in Kobe College, 
Japan.

BUTTLE 0 -0  FOB 
T IB E T  B U m

Light Alma Aggregation Out
weighed Thirty Pounds 

to the Man.

FERRIS GAME SATURDAY
Alma fans will get their first op

portunity to look over the 1923 foot
ball prospects at Alma College Sat- 
uruay when the Maroon anil Cream 
meets the Ferris Institute eleven in 
Lhe only game to be staged here un
til late in October.

The opinion of those who have been 
following the fortunes of Campbell’s 
squad of more than three teams be
lieve that the Alma Mentor will 
have a football team that will bo a 
contender for the Michigan Inter
collegiate championship. That, how 
ever, is sufficient to predict a t this 
time as it is a long road to be travel
ed before the final association game 
with Kalamazoo college, and the 
closing game of the season with Mt. 
Pleasant Normal.

Ferris is reported as having the 
strongest aggregation that has ever 
been put together over at Big Rap
ids and the chances are that the Big 
Rapids team will show sufficient 
strength to make the contest an in
teresting one.

It is expected that Campbell will 
try out a number of combinations 
during the fray, both on the line and 
on the backfield, in order that he may 
get a good line on the respective 
ability of the men before the Mich
igan Intercollegiate games come on 
in another week or two.

PHILOMATHEAN 
Philomathean Literary Society was 

called to order, Monday night by the 
President, Margaret Poole. A short 
business meeting was held.

The members then adjourned to the 
Strand Theatre for the traditional of
ficers’ treat, the first of the good 
times of the year.

Although defeated Saturday in the 
opening game of the football season 
the Alma College eleven covered it
self with glory, holding the famous 
University of Detroit eleven, a team 
of veterans to a 15 to 0 score after 
forced to ‘spot’ the Detroiters an av
erage of between 25 and 30 pounds 
per man. And Detroit by reason, pos
sibly, of her greater experienced men 
was able to make two breaks turn 
way for touchdowns, which were of 
the fluky and lucky variety.

It was a joy to see the light Alma 
eleven scrap the big Detroiters right 
from the start and, while permitting 
Detroit to gain in midfield at times, 
held like a stonewall when the goal 
line was threatened, toppling the 200 
pound Detroit backs for losses or 
without a gain time and again. It 
a delight to such old men as “Eph” 
Johnson, Johnny Stewart and other 
former famed warriors, who saw the 
fray. In defeat Alma had won a vic
tory. The U. of D. expected to roll 
up a score of more than -a half hun- 
dren points, and Detroit papers which 
referred to the contest as an easy 
practice affair, turned around as a 
unit after the contest and praised 
Alma mightily. Screaming clear 
across the top of a late edition Sun- 
(lay sport page the Free Press said, 
“Those Presbyterians fought hard be
fore they yielded to University of De
troit’s superior weight.” And down 
in the article it was stated, “They 
yielded in the fourth quarter, only 
after they had played themselves in
to a state of physical exhaustion and 
the breaks of the game had gone 
against them.” Again, “Only super
ior weight, which gave it a decided 
advantage at straight football, enabl
ed Detroit to emerge from the con
flict victorious. In this one depart
ment of the game did the U. of M. 
excel.” The 10,000 people who wit
nessed the battle were loud in their 
praises of the Alma eleven, which 
battled harder than Detroit had seen 
any eleven in years against odds that 
seemed impossible to cope with.

Yet for three quarters of the fray 
Alma played the Detroiter’s on even 
term.4, neither being able to count. 
During this time the Alma eleven 
looked the better team of the two, 
showing more polish, more fight, bet
ter generalship and better physical 
condition than did the Detroiters. To 
smash against such odds in weight 
and hold their own entitles the Alma 
eleven to consideration as one of the 
most promising teams in the state, 
and Detroit is now talking Alma 
College more and more favorably 
than ever before. Detroit has seen 
the measure of the courage and fight 
that the men of Alma can show. De
troit is convinced.

Going into the game against this 
team of veterans, Alma was sending 
in a quarterback new to college foot
ball, a new half, a new tackle, and 
as the game progressed continued to 
shoot more and more inexperienced 
men into the fray. Regardless of 
who went into the game at any giv
en time that man had the old Alma 
fight and the Maroon and Cream con
tinued to surprise the ten thousand 
Detroit fans, and to possibly surprise 
the U. of M. team more than the De
troit fans.

In the fourth quarter luck broke 
against Alma. I t  opened with the 
ball near Alma’s goal in Detroit’s 
possession, and the Detroiters, un
able to gain, called on Hogan to 
dropkick again, he previously having 
had three kicks blocked by the rap
id work of the light Alma line. From 
the 22 yard mark Hogan booted the 

(Continued on page four)
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I party was nearing Second Grassmere. 
Miss Hollweg, seated in the front of 
the canoe, became suddenly desirous 
of taking a rest, ana rose up in the 
canoe to exchange places with Miss 
Keller, who was occupying the seat 
of leisure. Miss Ritter blurted out a 

sense of navigation 
such action

ALM ANIAN ST A FF . .  ,
Kdifor .................................... 8 . A. SHOEM AKER caut,pn> her
A ...in to  E d ito r .........................  icooKR cole seeming to warn that
\  ...in to  E ditor .............. WM. W OODHOUSE w a „ p v t r e m e l v  h fl7 n r d o im  T h p  In n d -\ ...in to  E ditor ..............wiLMEK PATTON 'vas nazaraous. ine ianu
itu mo- . MunuKtr ................ E. A. ckooks lubbers, however, failed to sense the

imminent peri! which prompted the
t ni..|>ut Editor ........................... I. (I.
W rijrht llnll ...............K A TH ER IN E JE N K IN S
t'ir .il la tio n  M *r............................ RUTH A LLEN

COUTURE skipper’s monition anl further spas
modic activities increased the pre
carious situation A paddle fell from 

K""""' >»«'• a feminine grasp. Ready hands reach-
--------- ed for it. The frail craft careened

toward the waves. The propelling 
instrument was beyond reach. With 
self-sacrificial resolve the noble 
three, ever mindful of McGlone’s 
property, plunged into the dark wa
ters to bring forth the elusive paddle. 

} Miss Ritter was the first to reach 
land. She hastily telephoned to 
Misses Poole and Vreeland at Wright 
Hall, petitioning advice. Having as
certained the proper mode of pro
cedure, she hastend back to her ship
wrecked companions. Shortly after
ward Old Sol was much perturbed to 

, find himself forced to a duty to which 
considerate housewives generally 

! consecrate his Monday services. He 
} was further displeased by the fact 
that Messrs. Proctor and Gamble had 
not lent their usual assistance to the 

| project. To vent his spleen he no- 
, ticed some small hoys to throw con
sternation into the camp of the 
castaways. They were highly sup- 
cesful.

Our heroines lacked consideration 
for the reading public and gave up 
the opportunity to add an illustrious 
companion to “Robinson Crusoe” 
and “The Swiss Family Robinson.” In 
fact when our reporter requested an

YOU
who have not sent in the neces
sary Two Dollars to the business 
olfiee, please note that this is the 
last copy of the Almanian that 
you will receive. Provided, of 
course, that we do not receive 
said Two Dollars and your name 
and address within the next few 
days. We honestly believe that 
you want the Almanian. You want 
to know just what is going on 
among the students at Alma, and 
among the Alumni. You will
want to know how Alma won the 
M. I. A. A. pennant, you will want 
to know who made the baskets 
against Albion, you will want to 
know how Alma's debater’s
matched up against Hope’s. You 
will want to know all sorts of 
things about Alma students and 
grads.

We want to keep you inform
ed. We want to, put before you, 
every week, the Alma that you 
know. In order that we may do 
this, please send us your name 
and address at once, so that you 
will not miss next week’s issue.

interview concerning the adventure 
he was severely manhandled. It is an
other instance in which the reticence 
of the emminent has deprived pos
terity of a literary gem. Thus we 
regret being unable to record the 
impressions of the refugees. We 
must ask the readers to drpw upon 
their imaginations from the facts 
presented. We are sure of our 
facts as they have been corroborated 
by several hundred eye witnesses.

P. S. McGlone has informed us 
that both paddles were returned to 
him with the rest of his nautical 
equipment.

A BAND?
Our first home game is not far in 

the distance. It is not as important 
as some of the later games, but it 
ought to help us put our pep machine 
in running order, to oil the gears so 
to speak, to make sure it is running 
smoothly before an important game 
claims our attention. First in im
portance, in the writer’s opinion, as 
an enthusiasm getter is a band. We 
had a band last year—a real, live, 
large, noisy, ear-splitting band. It 
was responsible for at least half the 
enthusiasm we showed at the games 
»>f last year; it was the talk of the 
M. 1. A. A., and rightly so. True, it 
may not have rivalled the heavenly 
chorus for sweetness, or Sousa’s band 
for artistic deftness, but it made 
plenty of noise and that is what we 
need. Noise drives away the blue 
devils that hinder full confidence in 
the team. Our band showed plenty 
of vigor. Ask Doc Pills. There arc 
few drummers in the state, who can 
boast of having put a drum-stick 
through two drum-heads in one sea-, 
son. Doc can. Such vigor is conta
gious; it spreads to the team and 
makes fighting demons of the men.

In short, we want a band this year 
such as we had last year. If it is 
bigger and louder, so much the bet
ter. We have talent on the campus. 
If you could hear the strains of un
earthly music that wail forth from 
Pioneer Hall on certain of these dark 
nights you would not doubt an in
stant that we have musical material 
in our midst that would frighten the I 
boldest visiting team in the state in
to panic terror. If those freshmen 
wont enlist, draft them. The mem
bers of last year's dispenser of sweet 
sounds will serve as nuclus for the 
new one. Our team will romp to vic
tory to the boom, boom of Doc’s 
drum, the shriek of Freeman’s bugle, 
and the groan of Ruegsegger’s and 
Hudson's saxophones.

Up, Alma rooters, on your feet. 
What’s the matter with the new 
band? It’s all right. .Who says so? 
We all do. Pat.

Student Wants 
Promptly 
Satisfied

Your Text Book 
Re-orders 

are arriving 
every day.

Drop in and 
keep yourself posted.

THE COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE

SHOES
Shoe Repairing 

Shoe Rebuilding 
Leather Working

Chas. R. Plotner
330 S. State St.

FACULTY AT SEA
“Mother may I please canoe?”
“Oh yes, my darling daughter.
But dry your clothes first thing 

, you do—
When you’ve climbed from the 

water”
♦ ♦ *

Nothing less than a very compel
ling sense of duty to Alma students 
can account for our publishing the 
following incident in the hej^tofore 
conservative columns of the “Alinan- 
ian." It is with regret that the edi
tor finds himself obliged to air a 
story which is bound to dampen the 
enthusiasm of old Pine river fans, 
and at the same time put fear in the 
hearts of those wfio have not yet 
been initiated to the thrills of canoe
ing.

Saturday afternoon, the Misses Rit
ter, Keller, and Hollweg embarked in 
McGlone’s canoe and set out for a 
delightful afternoon up the river. 
Miss Ritter is an experienced canoeist 
and added to that the final instruc
tions that McGlone gave the mem
bers of the ill-fated party, and the 
catastrophe which followed is well- 
nigh inexpicable.

As some wise-acre has said before, 
“verything went well until”—the

THE STRAND
THEATER

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

ALL STAR CAST
— in—

“Mighty Lak-a-Rose”
also Fighting Blood 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

JACKIE COOGAN
— in—

“Oliver Twist”
Fox News and 

Fun From the Press

SATURDAY
Douglas McLean

—in—

“BELL BOY 13”
Christie Comedy 

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Norma Talmadge
—in—

“The Voice From
The Minaret”

Chas. Murray Comedy 
and Fox News

Monday—Brown Brothers* 
Saxophone Sextette

MRS. B. REYNOLDS
303 Prospect 

DRESS MAKING

A. B. Scattergood
Caters to the 
College Trade

G. B. PORTER
JEWELER and 
OPTOMETRIST

Daily Papers and Magazines

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

ALMA’S LARGEST GROCERY
“Where it pays to buy your table supplies”

EICHENBERG & COMPANY

Think of

W. E. BAKER

College
Photographer

For Pictures

We
have
Silk

Hosiery
in
all

new
colors

at PROUD’S

The Gratiot County Gas Co.
ALMA, MICH.

V.

JOSEPH HENRY 
1797-1878

Born at Albany, N. Y., where 
he became teacher of mathe
matics and physics in Albany 
Academy. Leading American 
physicist of his time. First 
director of the Smithsonian 
Institution.

The work that was begun 
by pioneers like Joseph 
Henry is being carried on 
by the scientists in the Re
search Laboratories of the 
General Electric Company. 
They are constantly cearch- 
Ing for fundamental prin
ciples in order that electric- 
Ity may be of g rea ter 
service to mankind.

MURPHY’S DRUG STORE
The College Store

Fine Stationery, College Jewelry, Laundry Mailing Cases, 
Candy, Note Books, Fillers and Fountain Pens.

KODAKS, FILMS AND FINISHING •

CHARLES R. MURPHY

Guaranteed Electric 
Curling Irons

s1.75
Alma Electric & Battery Co.

East of City Hall

When Henry
rang the bell

If any bell was ever heard around the 
world, Joseph Henry rang it in his 
famous experiment at the Albany 
Academy. The amazing development 
of the electrical industry traces back 
to this schoolmaster’s coil of insulated 
wire and his electro-magnet that lifted 
a ton of iron.

Four years later when Morse used 
Henry’s electro-magnet to invent the 
telegraph, Henry congratulated him 
warmly and unselfishly. •

The principle of Henry’s coil of wire is 
utilized by the General Electric Com
pany in motors and generators that 
light cities, drive railroad trains, do 
away with household drudgery and 
perform the work of millions of men.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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CRANDELL-SCOTT CO.
Furniture, Rugs, Pictures and Framing

ALMA STATE SAVINGS BANK
Capital $50,000—Surplus $30,000.00

WE PAY 49t ON 
TIME DEPOSITS

SAFETY BOXES 
FOR RENT

The College Store
New Fall Shades 

of Pumps and 
Oxfords

SHOE 
STO RE

A lm a . Mic h ig a n

Artistic Picture Framing
G. V. WRIGHT

r

WINSLOW BROS.’
DRUG STORE

Parker Fountain Pens—all styles
Eversharp, Parker, and Ingersol Pencils

Developing and Printing—24-hour service 
Connor’s Fancy Brick Ice Cream 

Whitman’s and Morse’s Chocolates
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

New Victor Records released 
every Friday.

SAWKINS MUSIC HOUSE
, 208 E. Superior St.

L

Shoe Repairing Hat Cleaning
Shoe Shining

ALL IN ONE SHOP
We have installed up to date machinery for repairing shoes, 
and are prepared to give satisfaction at a reasonable price.

We use first-class material and do skillful work.

The United Hat Cleaners & Shoe Shop
122 E. Superior St. Pete & Jim, Prop’s

AUTUMN HUES IN

NECKWEAR
Specially priced at

sr nd$i.50
JOHN M. BURKHEISER

THE WRIGHT HALL SENATE

Idlehour Theater
Prices: 10c and 20c to all shows

Tuesday and Wednesday SATURDAY

GLADYS BROCKWELL J. P. McGowan
—in—

“The Drug Traffic”

—in—

“The Ruse of
the Rattler”

Matinee 2:30 K*ftn n m

Thursday and Friday
Sunday and Monday

BRASS MARSHALL NEILAN’S 
Great Production

w ith
MONTE BLUE and 
MARIE PREVOST

“The Stranger’s 
Banquet”

Continuous show from 
2:30 p. m. to 11 p. m.

An important factor in the devel
opment of student government on 
Alma’s campus is the Wright Hall 
Senate, which was first organized in 
March, ’2.'I, and after surviving a year 
of probation we feel that it has justi
fied its permanency as a Wright Hall 
institution. This year’s Senate has 
taken new responsibilities upon it
self, thus better fulfilling its purpose 
as an efficient governing body.

The aim of the Senate is to co
operate with the Dean of Women in 
promoting the highest standard of 
honor in all matters of personal con
duct, and to maintain order and dis
cipline among the women of Wright 
Hall. As the Senate is a thoroughly 
representative body, so the added 
sense of responsibility has become a 
personal matter with each and every 
Wright Hall woman.

The plan of organization is simple 
hut effective. Each class has been 
granted equal representation, one 
member being elected from each lit
erary society and non-society group. 
The president is elected by all the 
women of Wright Hall, while the re
maining officers are elected by tho 
Senate members.

The officers for the ensuing year 
are as follows:

President—Helen Scott.
Vice President—Dorothy Flanogin.
Secretary and treasurer—Christine 

Decker.

LIBRARY NOTES
Some interesting books have been 

added to the reference works during 
the summer. Among these .are 
Post’s “Etiquette” and Ward’s “En
cyclopedia of food.” Both of these 
volumes are illustrated by plates 
which are exceptionally good.

For a time there will be displays 
representing the material which may 
be used under the different depart
ments of the curriculum.

During the last week there was an 
astronomy exhibit in the show case. 
The radium star map which “shines 
at night” was of especial interest.

The display for this week shows 
Bibles in various languages. It is 
not generally known that Alma Col
lege Library owns one of the most 
complete collection of Bibles in for
eign languages in the United States. 
This collection, bound in a uniform 
binding of tooled leather, was donat
ed by Mr. John Munro Longyear.

SIX NEW FACULTY
MEMBERS AT COLLEGE

(Continued from page one)
Mile. Marie Louise Boissot, a for

mer student of Alma College, will 
be in charge of the French depart
ment, succeeding Mile. DeJean. Im
mediately after her graduation from 
Alma with the class of 1920, Mile. 
Boissot took over the French depart
ment for two years and now returns 
to us after a year’s vacation in 
France.

Last year’s freshmen did not have 
the opportunity to oeconu* acquaint
ed with our well-loved “Pinkey” as 
he is called. Dr. Notestein last 
year enjoyed his leave of absence in 
travel both at home and abroad.

Undaubtedly the most conscientious 
and prompt among Alma’s faculty, 
Dr. Notestcin’s vacation was more 
than well-earned. He has been at 
Alma twenty-four years serving in 
various capacities as instructor. His 
cordiality and helping hand has 
brought to him the respect of hun
dreds of old Alma students and we 
are glad to see him back again meet
ing his classes.

Professor John M. Howie, who last 
year had charge of the mathematics 
department will take up graduate 
work at Columbia University this 
year.

Mrs. J. M. Howie will succeed Mrs. 
K. S. Ginerich as matorn of Wright 
Hall. Mrs. Howie’s hospitality to
gether with her popularity among 
the students makes her an ideal ma
tron. Her services as nurse last 
year among several Pioneer Hall in
valids will long be remembered. To 
satisfy the critical appetite of 
Wright Hall’s numerous boarders 
will be her job, but everyone is will
ing to pin their faith on Mrs. Howie.

Mr. Sidney Foster ’2.3, was a cam
pus caller over the week end. Sid is 
now at. the service of the Simmons 
Bros. Grocery Co., being located at 
present in Flint.

Miss Edith Hughes ’23, was the 
guest of Miss Florence Ixfighton last 
Saturday and Sunday. Miss Hughes 
is now teaching in Bad Axe.

Mrs. S. L. Lyons, of Cheboygan, 
visited her daughter, Ann, several 
days last week.

Miss Josephine Peavy spent the 
week end at her home in Howell, 
Mich.

Rathsburg—“I was talking to your 
girl yesterday.”

Cuddy—“Are you sure you were 
doing the talking?”

Rathsburg—“Yes.”
Cuddy—“Then it wasn’t my girl.”

STAR DYERS & CLEANERS
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing
Phono 02 DEAN CHAMBERS, College Agent

MOVED
Visit us at our new location

DAVIS BARBER SHOP
So. of Eichenberg’s Grocery 321 So. Woodworth Ave.

B U R G E S S I
Drugs and Stationery

We serve those Malted Milks with the 
“morish” flavor

LUCHINFS CONFECTIONERY STORE

We carry the most complete line of candy 
in this vicinity.

Come and see us.

a a a w a i M a a
THE ALMA FRUIT CO.

Handle only the Best Fruit and Vegetables on the market.

SPECIAL
on Iceberg Head Lettuce

PICCOLO BROS., Prop's
PHONE 48

HUNGRY ? 
W a f f l e s

ANYTIME—ANY DAY

The Tiffin Cafe

THE M. W. TANNER CO.

Saginaw’s Finest Department Store

Brushed
Wool
Sweaters
Laundry'
Cases
Freshie
Caps

Copyright,
Pccltham-
Foreman, 
Inc 1922any wear 

anytime 
anywhere G. J.MAIER



THE ALMANIAN

THE WOMEN'S WEAR STORE
(Formerly the Elite Style Shop)

Showing a complete line of ready-to-wear and millinery
Phone 93 MISS I. SPAULDING, Mgr.

Quality Service

RECREATION BARBER SHOP
NIAL BRADFORD, Prop.

College Girls and Boys!
Mr. Seger, a College Boy, who is with Richard Bros, will 

appreciate your business; also so will Richard Bros, at

The Republic Barber Shop
Sanitary in every respect

SHREEVE & BUCCANNING

Chevrolet and Oakland 
Automobiles

Complete Line of Auto Supplies and Accessories

Next to Strand Theater ALMA, MICH.

For
Quality Dry Cleaning
P r e s s i n g  a n d  R e p a i r i n g

CALL

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS
.IAS. ROSE, College Agt.

v_
/"■

After You Have Tried the Rest, Try Our

HOME COOKING AND PASTRY
We rest assured that you will become our satisfied customers.

EUROPEAN CAFE
THE PLACE FOR THE PEOPLE

DeLuxe Candy Co.
The College Store

The largest and best in town

Home Made Candy, Ice Cream, Ices, 
Hot and Cold Lunches 

our specialty

\Vt» are prepared to take care of your requirementH 
promptly and we give special prices on large quantities.

Come and get your Polar Bars, 10c each. Made fresh daily. 
Special price on large quantities

Order your ice cream bricks four hours ahead. 
We make them fresh.

D E L U X E
PHONE 89 325 STATE STREET

BATTLE O TO O FOR
THREE QUARTERS

(Continued from page one) 
ball between the goal posts for the 
first three points of the game. De
troit kicked to Alma and the ball was 
downed on the 23 yard line. A bad 
pass caused McDonald to fumble, and 
he was thrown on the six yard mark. 
A bad punt rolled out of bounds on 
the 13 yard line and on the first play 
Welch went around left end for a 
touchdown. The try at goal, by 
dropkicks, was blocked. Detroit again 
kicked to Alma, and Carty passed to 
Elias for first down. Elias was busy 
throwing passes working some for 
short gains and was then forced to 
punt. Detroit failed to gain and 
kicked over the goal. On the first 
day from the 20 yard line Elias at

tempted to pass, but was tackled just 
as he was about to throw the ball, 
which went into the arms of Kuber- 
acki, the Hamtramack policemen, 
who dashed to the goal for the final 
points.

Alma took the next kick off and 
)y a series of forward passes marched 
down the field to the Detroit 10 yard 
ine. Time was going fast and Elias 

in the hope of fitting over a touch
down, passed to Tebo behind the De
troit goal. A Detroit man attempted 

block the ball, and deflected it 
slightly, so that Tebo was unable to 
hold it, and it fell to the ground an 
incomplete pass just as time was 
called.

No one man can be singled out as 
the star or stars of the fray. Every 
man is deserving of only the highest 
credit for the fine work that was 
shown, and which brought to Alma a 
victory even in defeat. Without a 
point to her credit, the Alma football; 
team walked off of Dinan field more; 
lighly honored in the minds of the 
Detroit people than was the winning 
Jetroit aggregation. Such defeats 
are -always victories, and with the 
ighting, never-licked squad that 
Coach Campbell has this year any 
defeat will be a moral victory, if any 
more defeats should come. But, it 
is going to be a  mighty hard job for 
any team to lick the Maroon and 
Cream, a team that 
when its beaten.
Detroit pos
Cassidy ------   L. E.
H arvey......... . L. T.
Maher _______ L. G.
Barrett . C

THE WRIGHT HOUSE
Alma’s Best Hotel

“Old Joe The Tailor”
201 Vj East Superior Street 

Upstairs over Ellison’s Tire 
and Sport Shop

High Grade Dry Cleaning

GENERAL 
REPAIRING 
REMODELING 
AND PRESSING

Freddy Smbbatr. CoIleKe Aitent

S U R E
We manufacture bakery eatables 

for every occasion and our 
prices are reasonable.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

THE MODEL BAKERY
210 East Superior St.

The College Restaurant

Paris Cafe
We invite you to come in and enjoy our delicious meals.

We observe three things:
NEATNESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Specials Every Day Rich Menus on Sunday
Home Made Cooking and Pastry

doesn’t know

Alma
__L .....  Carty
.......... Tar rent
... .......  Calkins
Wright (Capt)

Bowler ........
Bachor
Bucher
Caniff
Hogan --------
Wagner .........
Welch (Capt) 
U. of D.
Alma

R. G...... McNaughton
R. T_____  Anderson
R. E___ ____ Shaver
Q ________ Elias
L.H. II. Catherman
R. H. _____  Lang ton
F. B. ___ McDonald

0 0 0 15 -15 
0 0 0 0 - 0  

Substitutions—Alma—Coiuturi for 
McNaughton, Lamb for Langton, R. 
Catherman for H. Catherman, Mc
Naughton for Couturi, H. Catherman 
for R, Catherman, Langton for Lamb, 
Riley for McNaughton, Peters for 
Tarrent, R. Catherman for H. Cath
erman, Couturi for Riley, Lamb for 
Langton, Tebo for Shaver. Detroit- 
Britt for Wagner, Thornton for Wel
ch, Carlson for Harvey, Loomis for 
Britt, DeRoche for Bucher, Welch for 
Thornton, Harvey for Carlson, Bu
cher for DeRouch, Sweeney for Can
iff, Thornton for Welch, McKenna 
for Hogan, Loomis for Thornton, 
Lynch for Bowler, Vreeland for Lo- 
omis} Kenney for Barrett, Miller for 
Vreeland, Curren for Sweeney, Sin
clair for Cassidy, Scheble for Bucher.

"X

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.
Complete line of Stationery and Students' Supplies. 

We can supply practically every student need. 
Exclusive Perfumes and Toilet Articles 

Liggett’s and Gilbert’s Candies

An Exceptional Soda Fountain Films Developed Free

THE REXALL STORE

Y. W. C. A.
A special meeting of the Y. W. C. 

A. was called to order by the Vice 
President, Miss Poole for the purpose 
electing officers to fill the vacancies 
of President and Secretary caused by 
the failure of the present officers, 
Miss Emma Ritter and Miss Marjorie 
Dunton to return to Alma.

Miss Dorothy Flannegin ’25 was 
elected president and Miss Katherine 
Jenkins 26 was elected secretary.

Officers and cabinet of the Y. W. 
for the coming year are as follows: 

President—Dorothy Flannegin. 
Vice President—Margaret Poole. 
Secretary—Katherine Jenkins. • 
Treasurer—Bernice Evans. 
Undergraduate Representative—

Virginia Tremaine.
Committees—

Social Service—Mary Campbell. 
Publicity—Christine Decker.
Poster—Louise Barstow.
Social—Florence Leighton.
Program—Pauline Strick. 
Missionary—Ruth Grierson.

THE CITY NEWS STAND
A. DIETZ, Proprietor

Complete stock of Current Magazines and Periodicals 

DAILY PAPERS BOOKS
We can get any hook for you in a very short time.

Agent for the Wolverine Portable Phonograph 
and Vocal ion Red Records.

HANSEN MOTOR TRANSIT CO.
Saginaw-Alma-Greenville Schedule

Central Standard Time
PM 

7 00
PM 
3 00

PM 
1 00

AM
10 00

AM
8 00

AM
Satrinaw  F ast S ide 9 30 

215 So. WomH. Ave.

AM 
11 30

PM 
3 00

PM 
5 30

7 10 3 10 1 10 10 10 8 10 Satrinaw  Went Side 9 20 
Sohuek Hotel

11 20 2 50 5 20

7 50 3 50 1 50 10 50 8 50 Hemlock 8 40
R estau ran t

10 40 2 10 4 40

8 or, 4 05 2 05 11 05 9 05 M errill 8 25
l^iDuke'M Confect.

10 25 1 55 4 25

8 20 4 20 2 20 11 20 9 20 W heeler 8 10
W heeler Garatrc

10 10 1 40 4 10

8 25 4 25 2 25 11 25 0 25 Breckenridtre 8 05
R estau ran t

10 05 1 35 5 06

8 45 4 45 2 45 11 45 9 45 S t. Î ouIh 7 45
P ark  House

9 45 1 15 3 46

9 00 5 00 3 00 12 00 10 00 
10 15

A r A lm a Lv 7 30
l.v  W riirht House A r . . . .

9 30 1 00
12 45

3 30

Pll
H (JO

7 60 

7 10 

€ 65 

€  40 

(I 35 

ti 15

3 15 

3 30

3 45

4 00 

4 10 

4 25 

4 40

4 55

5 10 

5 30

10 30

10 45

11 00 

11 15 

11 25 

11 40

11 55

12 10 

12 25 

12 45

E l well
SlinKlutT’H S tore 

Kiverdule 
G reen 's Re*t.

VeHtaburtr 
T upper’a Hotel 

C edar Lake 
F lat; S top 

Kdmore 
Hotel 

McUride 
FIrk S top 

S tan ton  
H otel 

Sheridan 
H otel 

Mil lent 
Flair S top 
G reenville 

Hotels & W tr. Room

12 30 

12 15 

12 00 

11 45 

11 35 

11 20 

11 05 

10 50 

10 35 

10 15

Sunday and H oliday KuneH leave Satrinaw  fo r Alma a t  8:00 A. M., 3:00 P. VL. 
Sunday and H oliday Buaaa leave A lm a fo r Satrinaw  a t  7 :30 A. M., 1 :0O P. 14.. 
R egular week day achedule on A lm a-G reenville Division on Sunday and HolidayH

■
5 30

5 15 

5 01) 

4 45 

4 30 

4 JO

4 05 

$ 60

5 35 

3 20 

3 00

7 :00 P. M- 
5 :00  P. M-

Alma Phone 51
H. C. HANSEN, Mgr., Alma, Mich.

T H E  O L D  P L A C E  H A S  M O V E D
%

to 207 East Superior Street with a better and more up-to-date Shoe Store. They are now in a position to do shoe repairing, hat cleaning, and shoe 
shining in the best way possible.

BOYS, LET’S GO AND SEE BILL!

The College 
Shoe Store SHOE-N-HAT SHOP The Largest 

in Town

__________________


